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HEAVY strikes are {reported In eight

McADAM ia the fashionable

ipring pavement.

SMALL farms aud large proGta are

what Nebraska farmers most desire.

THE postmaster general promises to-

malic the postal service Belfsnstain-

Ing in two years.

AFTER all , St. Petersburgh Is tlio

principal center of mining operations

at the present time.-

's

.

Fire Marshal has de-

clared

¬

the thoatra iu that city unsafe.

Omaha should have a Fire Mental at-

cnco. .

Tnn now Senator from Maine may

not be in favor of duelling , but the

southern members are convinced that
he isn't a Iamb Fryc.

HOUSE cleaning in the postal service

has begun in advance of the usual sea-

ion.

-

. Postmaster General James'

new broom sweeps clean.-

IT

.

is to be hoped that James is a

rampant G. A. R. Otherwise Paul

Vandervoort's principal occupation of

vagrancy is likely to be serious cur¬

tailed.-

OifE

.

tow of grain from St. Louis

last week aggregated 332.000 bushels.

And that's what's the matter with

the trunk line grain tariffs cast from

Chicago.-

BEAUOKSFIELU'S

.

power In European
circles is seen from the cablegram an-

nouncing

¬

that several of the great
governments will send representatives
to his funeral.

LELAND STANFORD says that the
Central PaclGc does not make any

greater profiu than the eastern roads.

Last month Us earnings were slightly

over 4000000. This is rough on
the eastern roads.-

GLADSTONE'S

.

land bill Is being
stabbed from all sides. The land-

owners in the west of Ireland are the
latest to denounce U us the crowning
outrage ou the rights of property.

THE BEK vrai the first Omaha news-

paper
¬

to advocate the establishment
of grain elevators in this city , when
the U. P. republican organ howled
against the project as impracticable.-

At
.

that time THE BEE'S suggestion was
doubtless "anti-Omaha deviltry. "

LXDIKS will bo Interested to know
that the commercial value of a kiss
has been settled in Baltimore at
5000. That sum was given a yonng
lady who was kissed by her employer
against her will.

SENATOR BROWN , of Georgia , Is the
latest BouUicrmsonstor wbo thlrnln Tor-

pero. . Do has requested to bo shown
the best duelling ground In the vicin-

ity
¬

ef Washington , remarking there is-

no telling how soon ho may want to
use it , If the present persou&lites in
the senate continue. It is to be
hoped that Brown will be nccom-

mqdated.
-

.

TUB statement in THE BEE that
Hon. Clinton Btiggs has been ap-

pointed
¬

, or was to-bo appointed judge
to the conrt of claims was unauthori-
zed.

¬

. Judge Brlpgs has not solicited
Mich appointment , nor has it been
made. [ Republican.

The statement that Judge Brlggs
had been appointed judge of the
court of claims , or that such an
appointment was solicited by him was
never made in TUB BEE ,
hence the above paragraph is-

a piece of malicious impertinence.
The only statement TOE BEE made
In this connection waa to the effect
that nn appointment to the vacancy
In the conrt of claims bench would
be tendered to Judge Briggs at an
early day. But we beg pardon for
venturing to make such a
statement "unauthorized. " The
only accredited authority on
federal appointments and matters
pertaining to our senatorial delegation
is the Omaha Republican. That
paper, owned by and pub-

lished
¬

in the interests of
the Union Pacilic was , as wo all know ,
mainly instrumental In the election of
Senators Saunders and VanWyck. In
the Senatorial campaign of 1876 the
Republican championed Hitchcock , and
Its editor , Datus Brooks , was publicly
reprimanded in the Omaha Academy
of Muslo by Governor Saunders for
maliciously garbling his speeches and
misrepresenting his utterances. The
.Republican kept up Its praise
of Hitchcock aud abuse of
Saunders to the very last , and
Siundora was elected Senator.
Had the Stpvbliean championed Saun-

durs
-

, Bomo other man than Sanndors
would doubtless have been elected.
During the late senatorial campaign
the Republican championed Pad-

dock
¬

, while holding Nance in
reserve u Its preferred can ¬

didate. From first to last that
paper representing Jay Gould's mon-

opoly

¬

, made most frantic appeals to

the legislature in behalf cf the pets
of the monopoly. The outcome was

the election of General Van Wyck

without a single vote from the mon-

opoly

¬

faction. Had the .Republican
championed General Yan Wyck , he-

conld not have mustered a corporal

guard. Saunders and Van Wyck ap-

preciate

¬

these inestimable services.

They Merer can and never should for-

get

¬

that their anti-monopoly battles In-

187C and 1880 were fonght and won

by Brooks and the ..Republican-

.It

.

Is eminently In accord with

the eternal fitness of things

and a 'striking Illustration of political

consistency that Mr. Brooks should

be the only accredited mouthpiece ,

and the .Republican the only "author-

ized"

¬

organ of the two senators elect-

ed

¬

by Nebraska anti-monopolists.

*
it*

MORE BRICK-YARDS.

Omaha needs anil must hare more
brick yards. Oar present facilities for
brick-making are entirely inadequate.
More brick buildings have already
been contracted for this spring than
Omaha brick makers can possibly sap-
ply , even if they double and treble
their force. At present the brick
makers cf Omaha are parties engaged
In constructing bnildings and they
manufacture only such quantities of
brick as are needed to 611 their own
contracta. Omaha has oatgrown this
n&rrow-gauge system. She needs
and must have brickyards
whose' owners will make bricks
to supply the demand of bnilders , and
who will keep a few million of bricks

on hand to meet any emergency.

When any builder who desires to bid
on brick buildings can hare assurance

thut ho will be able to procure the
necessary brick on demand at the
market price , our capitalists will en-

gage

¬

more extensively in building sub-

stantial
¬

store houses and residences.-

As
.

it is now , only three
or four firms , who own
brick yards can bid on brick buildings
and when they have their hands full

the construction of more brick buildi-

ngs
¬

stops for the season. With the
Immense and constantly growing de-

mand

¬

for brick half a dczan more
brick yards would have all they could
do for the coming year , and it is safe
to say for the nert five years. More
arick houses aad fewer frames
will be built from year to-

car.? . Millions npon millions
of brick will bo needed for
the construction f of sewers-

.It
.

is surprising that no capitalist
ias so far ventured into brick making

on a largo scale , when it is patent to
everybody that no industry capital is-

nvested in would yield better re-

urns.

-

.

THE MONETARY CONFERENCE.

The United States , and especially
he West , is vitally interested in the

results of the International Monetary
Conference now in session at Paris.

All the members of the Latin Union
are represented at the conference , and
even England , who is the most deter-

mined

¬

opponent of bimetallism , has
ent a commissioner to attend it's de-

iberations.

-

. The object ef the con-

erenca

-

is to secure the general adop-
ion of a gold and silver currency under

a free coinage for both at a ratio
of 1 to loi. Tha present
ratio of value on the 412i grain silver
dollar when compared to gold is 1 to-

1C. . The measure contemplated by
those who called together the Paris
conference would alill further decrease
the weight of our standard dollar to
400 gralnsand oven should our repre-

sentatives
¬

at Paris agree to the propos-

ed

¬

change it is difficult to see how
with the opposition which would cor-

ainly
-

ariao In cougres * , the result of
their deliberations could bo ratified

The ratio of value of gold and siivur
has been subject to great fluctuations-
.In

.

1543 the value of silver bullion as
compared to gold of equal weight was

very nearly 1 to 40. Iu 1870 it was
at one time 1 to 20. It has now for
aomo time stood not fac from L to 18.
From time to time changes bavo
boon made in the coinage of every
nation to maka it correspond to the
changed bullion value of the two

metals. Since the 1 to the 15 ratio
was adopted in Europe the production
of silver has in relation to gold in-

creased

¬

in amount and decreased ia
the cost. This produced a surfeit of
silver coins in the commercial coun-

tries
¬

of Europe and has led first , in
England then in Germany , to legisla-

tlon hostile to that metal and the sus-

pension
¬

of its coinage even in France.
This fluctuation is claimed as the

great defect in a bl.motallla currency ,

but history has shown that these
slight variations do not affect the
value of the coins as currency, and
that any permanent change Is slow in-

miking itself felt and can be provided
for. If a ratio of 15J with free
colnago were to ba universally adopted
the west wouldjbe the chief gainers.

Our production of silver- would be
greatly stimulated (and mining would
feacome highly profitable Unfor-

tunately
¬

the prospect of any binding
agreement at the Paris conference is

extremely improbable.

TUB question of paving our streets
will aoon be forced upon the attenton-
of the people of Omaha. Kansas Uity-

Is now discussing the problem of

Asphalt Block, which is claimed to be
cheap and durable , and to have the
advantage of being reversed after one
side is worn. The asphalt block ,
which Kansas City is discussing , is

twelve inches long , four Inches wide
and five Inches thick or deep. It Is

composed of 90 per cent crushed lime-

stone

¬

, amalgamated while hot.with 10
per cent of asphaltnm and formed in-

to

¬

blocks under a pressure of fifty
tons to the square inch. Such Is the
affinity of 5the compound parts when
thus heated and compressed , that the
blocks can only bo broken by repeat-
ed

¬

blows from a trip-hammer. They
are said to have baen taken up after
heavy mage for six year* and fonnd
less worn than stone under the same

condition.
When our city decides to pave ila

principal streets , the council would do
well to examine into the claims of as-

phalt
¬

block as a substitute for stone.-

MDCU

.

confusion exists as to the dis-

tinction
¬

between the terms Nihilist
and Socialist. There ara three fac-

tions
¬

of Nihilists in Russia. The first
aims at a constitutional monarchy and
free suffrage. The second aims at an
absolute republic, on the socialistic
principle , and corresponds to the ad-

vanced
¬

school of Carman Socialists.
The last faction is composed of the
Anarchists , who are opposed to all
government and aim at the destruc-
tion

¬

'of everything. The Anarchists
are excluded from the Socialistic party
in Germany. That party believes that
they can accomplish their objects
peacefully , and are opposed to all vie ¬

lence.-

THOHJLS

.

J. BIU.DT saw stars on his
route from the postoffice department.

OCCIDENTAL JOTTINGS.-

Arizona.

.

.
Tombstone still booms-

.Maracapa
.

county is receiving large
additions of new settlers.

Branches of the Irish land league
flourish In Arizona towns-

.Papage
.

Indians are raiding cattle
ranches near the line between Arizona
and Mexico.

The total population of the territory
Is 40,441 ; males 28,202 ; females 12-

239
, -

; native 24,419 ; foreign 1G022.
It has been proven that sugar cane

and cotton grow well in the valleys.
Experiments are now being made with
the tobacco plant.

Arizona now has two boards of pri-

son
¬

commissioners. The old boarc
has refused to turn over th9 books
etc. , of the commission , claiming they
bold over.

Tucson has, two banks. Money
commands from 1 to 2 par cent per
month , and exchange on San Fran-
cisco

¬

costs one-half per cent premium
Walsh's Star Mail line to Albuquer-

qne
-

has collapsed , victimizing mer-
chants

¬

, hotel men and employes to
the extent of many thousand dolUrs.
The property has been attached and
;ho service entirely suspended.-

California.

.

.

Spring salmon are now running up
Big river-

.It
.

takes $160,000 a year to support
the state prison.

Largo canning works ara being
erected at Colton.

California has eighteen Posts of the
jrand Army of the Republic.-

Of
.

the SCO voters of Hanford 302
lave joined the anti-monopoly league. *

The San Leandro Plough company
ias incorporated , with a capital

stock of 100000.
The dairies of Cambria , San Luis

3b po county , produce each week
21,000 pounds of butter.

Santa Barbara has been holding her
annual rose festival. Over one hun-
dred

¬

varieties were exhibited.
The second Annual Meeting of the

jlrand Lodge of the Knights of Honor
was held last week in San Francisco.

The estimated vrlue of the product
of raisins in California during the
coming season is from $150,000 to
§200,000.-

A
.

new gold mining district is
reported as being opened near the
lonndary line of San Bernardino and
Jan Diego counties , California-

.It

.

is said that uuleis the millmen
stop throwing sawduat Into the
Cruckee rlvsr the trout will ultimate-
y

-

all bo killed. Many sicklylooking-
ish have been caught , and on exami-
nation

¬

the gills of such iiah were
always found to contafn particles of-

s&wdnst , which had become lodged
and produced a diseased condition.-

WaHhlnsrton

.

Territory.-
Walla

.

Walla has thirty opium donz.
The Klickitat tannery is being ire *

proved and enlarged.-

A
.

post of the Grand Army of the
Republic has been organized at Gold
endale.

The headquarters of the Pen d'Or-
eillo

-

division of the Northern Pacific
aavo been removed to Spokane Falls.

The Union Ditch Association has
} oen incorporated at Yakama City to-

iromote milling , farming and manu ¬

facturing.
There are 400 men with a supply of

teams at work on the road from Uma-
tilla

-

to Baker City , and they have
graded about fifteen miles already.

Washington Territory is divided into
twenty-five counties , no one of which
Is smaller than the state of Massachu-
setts

¬

, while there are several , each of
which are larger than the state of Now
York.

Last week the Ainsviorth Vigilantes
gave seven courtezans and a man
named Smith five minutes to leave
town , or bo thrown in the river. They
left.

Walla Walla , with a population of
4,000 souls , has eight churches for the
accommodation of as many different
religions sects , ten lodges of secret eo-

clotles , two militia companies , three
fire companies and only ono gaiety
theater.

Oregom :

The wheat market is unusually
dull.

During the last three months 5,000-
aeorskins have been sold In Jackson ¬

ville.
The farmers in Linn county are

putting in a much larger acreage of
flax than usual-

.Passengers
.

and malls are now run-
ning

¬

between Dalles and Walla Walla-
on tha Oregon Coal and Navigation
company's road.

Great preparations have baen made
by the sheep-owners of Oregon for
the present shearing season , which is
expected to be a good ono-

.'Chinese
.

thieves got awav with
about eno thousand dollars last week
by robbing the sluices of the Slug
claim on Althouse creek.

The project for constructing an iron
bridge across the Willamette river ,
from Portland to Eist Portland ,
is receiving favorable consideration.

The run of salmon in the Lower
Columbia is Increasing , though com-
paratively

¬

nothing is doing at the
canneries. Prospecting boats bring in
from three to ton fish.

The Maihenr Indian reservation ,
In Grant county , has been abandoned ,
but will not bo thrown open to settle-
ment

¬

until restored to the public do-
main

¬

by act of congresi.
The Columbia river , which is 1,200

miles long , is navigable for 700 miles
from the ocean , and Is said to bo the
only river on the continent which
will admit a deep sea-going ship 120
miles above the mouth.

Idaho
Blackfoot has a bate ball club.-

A
.

large party of Chinamen have
started for Wood river.

The public and private schools of
Lewiston are in a healthful condition.

The East Fork mining district Is
claimed to be as rich as the Wood river
country.

New quartz veins have been discov-
ered

¬

, located and recorded near the
Palonse river.

The malls are now carried on horse-
back

¬

between Idaho City and the oth-
er

¬

side of the basin.
Fifty thousand dollars worth of

shipping ore on the dump at the Mon-
tana

¬

mine on Mount Estes.-

A

.

hog ranch is to be started in GenO-

BOO

-

, and exclusive attention given to
the raising of hogs and the curing of-

bacon. .

Great strings of trout , suckers and
salmon are now being brought to Law-
ton

-

from the streams and lakes In the
neighborhood.-

At
.

Idaho City several of the placer
mining claims have been started up ,
and in a short time all the mines
throughout the Basin will be in full
blast.

The Forest King , near Idaho City ,
still gets richer and wider. There Is
now four feet of pay ore. Ten feet of
the ledge could be profitably worked
with a mill at the mine-

.Mr.'Maginnia
.

has a handsome thing
on Dry creek , and no mistake. The

piece cf galena he brought to town
and assays gave a return oi 46.59 In-

silver. . This is a flattering yield from
croppings. Ho will go to work Im-

mediately following the spur up to
the main ledge. [Idaho World-

.Montana.

.

.

Several new discoveries have beei
made in the vicinity of Unionville am
Park City , recently.

The bullion shipment of Butte
average $50,000 per week. That
would bo $2,600,000 a year.-

A
.

rich discovery of a copper-sliver
ore vein eight feet wide , assaying 60
ounces of silver and 40 ounces of cop-

per to the ton , has been made near
the mouth of Park Canyon.-

An
.

Indian raid near Fort Claggolt
resulted in the death of Matt Duncan
who was shot while defending hi-

horses. .

The striking of placar diggings and
"good indications" in Misaoula are
coming in every week. The last one
is reported in'Big Hollow , a dry gulch
five miles in length , lying batweuu
Three Mile and Eight Mile creek.-

A
.

rich strike of solid ore has been
made in 700 foot level of the Alice
mine at Bntte. It assays 127 ounces
per ton in silver. A tine chute ol
good ore has also been fonnd in the
Magna Chara , which is part of the
properly of the Alice compiny. It
assays 90 ounces of silver per ton-

.Nevada.

.

.
Nevada has 465 colored ppoplo,3000-

Piutes , and 5423 Chinese.-

A
.

Virginia City keno game after a
seven years run showed a clear balance
on their banks of 80000. ,

The Eureka and Pallisado railroad
propose to extend their line through
Spring valley to Money.

One of the Eureka breweries sells
a hundred barrels of boor per month ,
and the three others soil fully as
much each.

There ia a man working at one of
the Eureka furnaces who for seven
yeara was cashier of ono of the biggest
banks in Iowa-

.Prospecting
.

work is again starting
up in good shape on old Prospect
since the late spell of warm weather
hss melted the snow off.-

A
.

number of Indians at the burial
of a member of their tribe , near Win-
nemucca

-

, sacrificed a squaw ou the
jravo the desd brao.

There are about forty persons in-

Columbia. . The prospects of the camp
are bright and there is liable to be a
boom up there this summer.-

A
.

few days slnco the Nevada fish
commission received 10,000 salmon
efga from Maine. Only twelve dead
ones were found in the lot, all the
others being in perfect condition.
They will bo used to stock the Carson
and Truckeo rivers.-

A
.

carload of beasts and birds from
this coast , destined for eastern zoolog
ical gardtn ; , caused aome trouble at-
Truckee last Sunday night. Ono ol
the four boars broke loose and h.id
commenced the work of releasing the
twenty-eight sea-lions before ho was
discovered. It took several days to
repair the damages and get the rnonag-
crl

-
in running order again.-

Colorado.

.

.

Moody and Sankeyare in Denver.
Colorado has 1525.28 miles of rail

roads-

.Mony

.

placer claims are worked near
Idaho Springs.

Rich discoveries are reported from
the Argentine district.

Pueblo Is to have a thirty thousand
dollar opera houso-

.Denver's
.

new union depot is to bo
the finoat in the west.

Gulch minors are at work in Gilpln
and Clear Creek counties.

Daring tha oold woathcr Doavor
used a thousand tens of Colorado coal
a day.

Excellent 'mineral is being taken
out of the Dove Nest , near Idaho
Springs.

Colorado Springs' new cpora house
was fopoued last week by M ud-
Granger. .

There Is a new carbonate strike re-
ported

¬

at the Iron swamp , between
Denver and Crested Butte.

Idaho Springs will this year show a
wonderful increase of business over
last probably four-fold or more.-

A
.

force of men are at work on the
Gold Dust lode on Silver mountain.
The ore from this mine carries gold
and silver.

Norman , a Darango desperado ,
raised a row last week , killed an inno-
cent

¬

man and waa promptly lynched by
the citizens.

The Argo smelting works , in tha
vicinity of Denver, shipped during the
past three months $438,000 worth of
silver , $118,000 worth of gold , and
$100,000 worth of copper.

Men and tools are on the ground for
sinking the first artesian well in Col-
rado

-

, provided for by congressional
appropriation. The well will be put-
down near Las Auimas.

Dating the month of Match , aajs
The Georgetown Courier$9,000 worth
of ore was taken from the Little
3mma mine , on Democrat mountain.-
Dhls

.

is at the rate of $409 to the man
cr month. Tha first class era milled

490 ounces and the second class 270
ounces of silver per ton.-

Utah.

.

.

Park City has a mining exchange.
Silver Reef ia unusually quiet after

ho strike.
There will bo great activity In min-

ng
-

In the Park this summer.
The Horn silver mine at Frisco

hipped nine cars of bullion last week-

.It
.

is asserted that the Utah Eastern
s certain to be built to Salt Lake this
summer.

Mountain trout are finding their
way up the irrigitating ditches of
Salt Lake City-

.Radishes
.

, lottnce , asparagus ,
rhubarb , onions , etc. , are for sale in-

be Silver Reef market.
The Rebellion mine is developing

vaster and richer every day. Forty
ons per of ore is the daily output.

The Ogden Pilot states that works
or tbo manufacture of a superior
>lasting powder are soon to ba erect ed-

n that city-

.Graders
.

are at work near the Point
of the Mountain , on the road-bed of-

he Denyer & Rio Grande , for the
xtension of the line from Provo to

Salt Lake.
The Utah Western , thirty-six miles

of which is completed , is preparing
o extend Its line to Nevada , and
hence to San Francisco. This is a-

larrowgaugo railroad , and the super-
itendent

-
is In the east arranging f or-

bis extension.
Twenty miners have been brought

rom Silvar Reef and lodged In the
lenitentiary at Salt Lake , to await
heir trial on a charge of riot. They

were members of of the striking union
t Silver [Reef, and are accused of-
f 'having jtaken part in the recent
roubles there.

Rock salt of a fine quality is found
*

n southern Utah , but It is not In great
emand , owing to the ease with which
alt can be obtained 'from tne Great
> alt lake , near the city of that name ,
'aoplo have only to drive a vehicle
nio the shallow water near the shore ,
nd then from the bed of the lake
hovel up a wagon-box full of clear

white coarsa salt. t

The Denver and Rio Grande is the

most prominent of the now roads
seeking an outlet to the Pacific
through the territory , and surveyors
and graders are now engaged in the
valley below Salt Lake and in 9llinap-

ass. . Contracts for 100 miles have
been made with Utah pirtles , and
other contracts will soon ba let.
Ground for a depot and other build-
Ings

-

has alreadyjbeen secured in Salt
Lake.

Wyoming.
Buffalo ia to have a bank

*

.

Laramie's new bank Ia to cost $18-
000.

, -
.

Ducks on Ham's Fork are to be
seen by tha thousands.

The prospects for tha Jack creek
mines look moro favorable.

Rich sulphurets huve been struck
in the Blacktail mino.

Wyoming has 25,000 square milea-
of bltumenous coal lands.

Fifteen thousand dollars has been
subacribed fur Cheyenne's new opera
house.

Over 500 and nearly 600 claims have
been recorded in the Cummins dis-

trict
¬

to date.-

A
.

largo party of U. S. engineers
are laying out township lines near
Fort Brldgor.-

Prlaonera
.

in the Cheyenne jail last
week unsncceafully attempted a gen-
eral

¬

jail delivery.
Work will soon be revived at the

Semjnole.minea , where ajlargo number
of men will bo employed.

The new Oregon line of the U. P.
will have a tunnel 1C50 feet long at
the head of Twin Creek Canyon.

Various rich strikes hare been
made on Jelm mountain lately , of
which one is called "Lord of the
Isles. "

Evan Lewis , an emigrant , was seri-
ously

¬

stabbed on the train by William
Black, while near Pine Bluff. Ho
will recover.

The upper Platte country is
rapidly filling up with settlers , who
who will piy considerable attention to
agricultural pursuits the coming sea ¬

son.
George Gregg , formerly of North

Band , Nebraska , accidentally shot
and killed himself while cleaning a
pistol at Carter station.

The business outlook for Rawlina
the coming summer is very flattering ,
the bnilding boom has already begun
now buildings are going up in all parts
of the town.

A RICH STRIKE.J-

IEFOHTED

.

DISCOVERY BY A COW BOY-

.Hiwllni

.

Journal.
Information has reached us from a

reliable source of the discovery by
Mr. Rufus Rhodes , superintendent of-

Mcsera. . Carey Brothers' cattle ranch-
es

¬

at Fort Casper , of a valuable and
supposed very rich galena lode. There
is quitea legand connected with the
existence of rich silver bearing ore ,
located some place in the vicinity ef-

Fort Casper-
.It

.
appears that sometime about the

year 1862 , a party of emigrants , who
wore en their w&y to California ,
crossed the Piatto river just below ,
what ia now known aa Fort Casper ,

on old John Richard's bridge , made
ono day's drlvo and camped for the
night. During the night the cattle
strayed away and ono of the men
while out in the hills hunting for
them happened unon a peculiar ledge
of rock , having a bright metallic Ins-

turo
-

, a piece of (which ho broke off,
took into camp and showed to his
companions , ] the piece of rock was
greatly admired by them , was care-
fully stored away iu one of the wagons
and soon forgotten.

Sometime after their arrival in
California the piece of rock was
brought forth , taken to San Francisco
and assayed ; the return wna a large
one. making the ore. fabulously rich
in silver. The atory of the assay was
soon noleod abroad and large amounts
of money offered to the party who
would find and show the lead. The
first expedition that wo remember
about WBB in 1865 , we were then an-

attache of the Pacific telegraph com-

pany
¬

, stationed at Independence Reck-
on the Sweetwater. Two men , 0. A.
Payne and Jas A. Brennan , came
down from Nevada , ostensibly to
look sfter the old springs near Red
Bnttes , but really to try and find
the lost bonanza which, they - sup-
posed

¬

was located somewhere
In that locality. They remained a
couple of weeks , prospecting in that
vicinity , but falling to find anything ,

Payne ro'urned to Nevada and Bren ¬

nan went to Fort Laramlo , where ho
secured a situation as a guide under
old Jim Bridge , and was subsequently
killed by the Indians while out with a
scouting party of soldiers on Tongue
river. During the summer of '68 an-
other

¬

party of three men whoso names
wo noV fail to call to memory como
out from San Francisc.- , organized an
expedition at South Pass and started
down the Sweetwater to try their luck.
They told fabulous stories about the
extent and richness of the vein , stated
;hey were backed by Raliton , of the
} ank of California and professed to be-

n poaosaion of certain data , by which
;hey conld go direct to the lead. Luck
lowevor , wes against them when they

arrived in the viclnlt ) ef the Devils
gate , they met a narty of Indians , got
scared and turned back. Several other

artiea subsequently made efforts to-

ot; Into the section of country near
?ort Caspar for the purpose of pros-

pecting
¬

, but they wore either attacked
ind driven out by Indians or gave up-
.he search without ever discovering

anything.
Another difficulty also always oc-

curred
¬

, the prospectors always having
he impression that they should pros-

pect
¬

on the south instead of the north
side of the Platte river , where the
ind was located by the California par-

tie ? .

Mr. Rhodes' recent theory haa re-

vived
¬

this old legend , which has lost
none of its possibilities from its long
slumber, and nearly every old timer
ias either a now version or several
Ittlo variations to add. The excite-

ment
¬

aa yet is rather huthsd and
quiet. The news of a rich assay , how-

ever
¬

, would cause an explosion and
rush for the now find.-

Mt.

.

. Pleasant , (Iowa) Journal : Mr.-

3eorgo
.

E. W. Wllley , the widely-
mown teacher here , in response to an-

nquiry by ottr reporter concerning St.
Jacobs Oil , said : With great pleasure I
bear tcatlmony to the peculiar healing
properties ef St. Jacobs Oil, in rheu-
matic

¬

pains. Having been a sufferer
with this distressing malady for years ,

[ do say , that the curative effects of-

he St. Jacobs Oil In my case sur-

aased
-

those of any other rheumatic
emedy , many ot which I bad been
orced to use.

True to Her Trust.
Too much can not be said of the

ever-faithful wife and mother, con-

tantly
-

watching and caring for her
[ear ones , never neglecting a single

duty In their behalf. When they are
assailed by disease , and the system
honld have a thorough cleaning , the
tomach and bowels regulated , blood
)urlfied , malarial poison exterminated ,

he must know that Electric Bitters
are the only sure remedy. They are
he best and purest medicine in tha

world , and only cost fifty cents. Sold
by Lsir & McMAHox. ((2))

TWO DOLLARS WILL SEOUR-

BT1IE WEEKLY BEE

For One "Sear.

Great Germ-

anREMEDY
FOR-

RHSUHAII5H ,

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO ,

BACKACHE ,

GOUT ,
SORENESS

oriui
Mifflllll ) CHEST ,

SORE THROAT ,

QUINSY ,

| |Ui'"Hl | SWELLINGS
limp

SPKAINS ,

FROSTED FEET
JXD

EARS.

J.V-

DSCALDS ,

GENERAL

TOOTH , EAR-

HEADACHE
AND

All other Pai-

nACHES. .
No reparation on eirth equals Sr. Jicnca OIL si-

a lire, sent , SIMPLE and CHEAP External
A trial enUili lut the comparatively trifling outlay of-
M CENTS , aucl erery one suffering vrith jaiu can bar
cheap and poiiUie proof of its claims.

DIRECTIONS IS ELETE.V LlXCCiCES.
$010 BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE

A. VOGELER & CO-
.Jtaltltnore

.
, . , U.S.J.-

'JL'Jtifci

Gentle-
Women

Who want glossy , Inxnriant ;

and wayy tresses of abundant ,
beautiful Hair must nsol-
YOITS EATHAIRON. Tills
elegant , cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast , keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness

-
, removes' dandruff and

itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency ana keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful

¬

, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kutbuiroi-

LGeo. . P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE ASEMCY.-

ISth

.

& Dcnqlai Sit. , Omaha , Neb.-

Shis
.

ngeaoy doca SIIHOTLY n broictraga bnei-
ness. . Doca noldpocuUto , &r d therefore any i-

galna
-

on Its boakg am Insured to Ita pr.tron ;, In-

Stoid of bclnu- gobbled up by the asro-

ntBOGGS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE

No 140S farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.o'l-
Hec

.
North Side opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency,

DAVIS & 3NYDER ,
1505 Farnham St. Otnaha , Nebr.

400.000 ACRES carefully selected land In Eastern
Nebraska (or eale.

Great Bargains In Improved firms , andOmalu
city propsrt * * .
0. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER 8NTDKR ,

Late Land Com'r U. P. It. It. 4j - teb7tlI-

TRON RXID. LS718 B * D.

Byron Iteed & Co. ,
OMKTBSTABLIS'iD

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Douglas County. may-

ltt3STOTZOE. .
Any one Ihavln ; dead animals I will remove

hem free of clur o. Leave orders southeast
com r of Ilarney and 14th St. , second door.

CHARLES SPLITT.

2250.000 ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING. APRIL 12th.

15000 TIOKETS ONLY , PRIZES.
SMALLEST PRKE , Sl.COO.

1 Prlza 1.0CO000 1 Priza 823,001
1 Prize 200.0CO 8Pr.zesS10fOOesch SO.OOO

1 Prize 100,000 8 Prizes , 5,000 sa'h 40,000
1 Prize 0,000 722 Prizes am't'g to $2,260,000

Whole Tickets , S1CO ; Halves , $50 ; Quarters , $40 ;
Tenths , 316 ; Twentieths , $S , Fortlet la , 4.
Little Havana is governed entirely by the

draw Ing.
1 Prize , $G.COO 722 Prizes , 16110.

Wholes , 2. Halves , 81.

ROMAN & CO-

.SUCCCSBOU

.

to TAYLOR & Co. , New York.
Direct all communications and money to-

ROHAN i CO. , General Agents , 233 Chapel
Streets , New Haven , fonn. ml4lm-

GEO. . H. PARSELL , JU. D ,
Koom3 In Jacobs Block , up stairs, corner ol-

pital Avenue and 15th etrcct. Reside nco
1425 Sherman Aranuc. May be cowuit-
J at real lonco 7 to 9 p. in. except Wednesdays.-
SPECIALTY.

.
. Obitetrlcs and Diseases ol Wo-

men.
¬

. Office lioura 0 to 11 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. in,
Sundays 5 to 7 p.m. mliC-

mJNO. . G. JACOBS ,
(Tormsrly ol Ql h & Jtcobl )

No. 1117 Farnbam St. , Old Stand ol Jacob OU-

ORDXRS B? mr.tMRA.pa-

G.. J. RUSSELL , M. DM

Homeopathic Physician.D-

lJoues

.

of Children and Chronic Diseases a-

Specialty. . Office at Hcsidsnco , 2009 Cats St.
Hears , 8 to 10 a. m. , 1 to 2 p. m. and after 0-

i. . m. apl5d3m

NEW HARNESS SHOP.
The underpinned bavin ? had niso yeara ex-

jerlenco
-

with O. 11. & }, S. CoJIIn- , and twcnty-
our jcara of practical harness uvivln , l as now

comacn.eJ bu inw3 for hlms lf In the larfa
new shop 1 door south of the aoutlictat corner
of lith and Ilamey t-ts. lie 111 employ a largo
ore * ot skilled workmen and will fill all orderv-
n his pllr.e promptly and cheaply.

*'KANil; ! II. ItUUDICK.

LEGAL NOTICE.

Jacob Johnson and Ellert. Johnson , bit wife ,
will tike notice that on the ZOth day of April.
1831 , Willi-im T. Seaman , plaintiff , herein Hied-

ilj petition in the District Court , of Dourln
County , Nebraska , against sa'd de'cndants , tbo
object and prayer of which are to foreclose a
certain mortae executed by the faia defend-
ants

¬

to ono K. B. Brjant , and by said Bryant
duly sold and transferred to one C. J. Canan , and
by said Canan duly so ? il and transferred to tald
Seaman , upon lot nine (9)) In block " 7," in-

Shinn'a 3d addition , to the City ot Omaha , In
Douglas Co. , Neb. , to secure the payment cf a-

certainpromUary note dated April Dtt , 1574 , for
the sum of 3110 25 and intenst , and cue acd
payable in three months from the date thereof,
and taat there ia now due upon said note
and mortgage the sum of $11025 and interest at
the rate of 12 per cent perannum from maturity
and an attorney's fee ; rlaintlff prajs for a de.-ree
hat defendants be required to pay the same or
hat (aid premises may be sold to Batlsf ; the

amount found due.
You are required to answer aid! petition ec-

cr before the 30th day cf JI y, 1SS1.-

VM.
.

. T. SEAMAN.-
By

.
A. CuADtncK , His Attorney.

Dated , Apjil 20th , 1531. apSler thU

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE WEEKLY BEE ,
The Beat in the West ,

BAMKIKS HC3SE3.

THE OLDEST 3TsBLISHED-

.IN

.

NEBRASKA-

.CALDWELLHARJIILTQNC3

.

|?

Bcsinees transacted same M that o % n Incor-
porated

¬

Bank.-

Accounta
.

kept In Currency or jtold roVJoct to
Sight check without notice.

Certificates of dfposit Issued payails la three ,
sir and twelve moath.9 , bcarlr.z InUrost, or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to customers on apjroteJ *
curltUs at mark't rates of interest

Buy and sell told.; biiljct oichane Govern-
ment , State , County and City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on Enrltnd , Ireland , Scot-
land

-
, and all parts of Europo.-

S
.

ll European Pasd ; e Tickets-

.(50LLECTIOHS
.

( PROMPTLY MADE-
.angldt

.

U. S. DEPOSITORY ,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. 13tli ana Farnham Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA-

.HUCCKSSOR3

.

( TO KOTOTZE BROS.,)
aSTABLUUXD IK 18o8-

.Org&nlttxl
.

an R Natlonul Bank. Angwt 201SJ.

Capital and Profits OverSSOO.OOO

Specially fcuthotkod by ihe SeoisiaryorTreaanry
to rcctTo Subscription to the

US.4 PER GSKT. FURDED LOAN.-

OFFICZHB

.

AND DISSCTOR3-
H=:uAa Kenrrzi , PttslJoai.A-

oet'STDS
.

SODCTZX , YlcetPisal-Jen 1-

.H.
.

. W.TAfM.OuUW.-
A

.
, J. PorpLZTOK , Attorney.

JOHN A. Cr.iiauro' .
F. H. DIVM. Aaa't CisHsr.-

Thti

.

boat receives deposit Pitbost rojtrJ to
amount ;.

Isroca tkno certiScatoi bosrinp Interest.
UICTB drafta en San frandaco and principal

cities of tbo United State , alee tontlon , Dublin ,
Edinburgh sn.l the principal citlrn ot tlia conti-
nent

¬

of Kurope.
Sells p.wij ,"? tickela for EmJjf tanla In the In.

man ne. mi ylcltf

HOTELS

THE ORIGINAL.-

Oor.

.

. Randolph Si. & 5th Ave. ,

CHICAGO ILL.-

SSESsS

.

iaVta.VS * *** ,f
PRICES RRDDCED TO

2.00 AND &2.50 PER LMY
Located In the business centra, convealou-

to places ot amusement. Elegantly furnished
containing all modern improvements , p&esengre
elerator , Ac. J. U. CUJIJ1INUS , Proprietor ,

ocltitf

8'UrWBaa'

Cor. . <fc BROADWAY
Council IHnirs. Iowa >

On line o Street Railway , Ornnlbua I o and from
nil trams. RATKS Parlor floor 3.00 per day ;

oocoiiil floor , 82.CO per day ; third floor , Si.OO.
The best furnished and most comnuxlloca hone
In the city._CEO. T. PHELP3 Prop.

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming ,

The nilner'a resort , good accommodations ,
ar o sample room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men-
.11U

.
II. O HILLIVRD Propri-

etor.INTEROCEP
.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lrstcl
.

88 , Flna argo Sample Rccing , oae
bloct from depot. Train * step from 20 mlnntea-
to 2 boars for dinner. Free BU.S to and from
Dopot. Kates 82CO. $ i60 aod J3.CO, according
to room ; e'ngl meal 76 conla.-

A.
.

. U. BALCOM , Proprietor.
Vf BORDKN , Culcf Clerfc. mlfl-t

AGENTS WANTED FOR OOR NEW BOOK,
' 'Bible for the
Tein ? tlic story cf the Scriptures by
Alexander Crook , D. D. . in simple and attrac-
tive

¬

lanctneo for old and jounjr. Profusely
illustrated , makln ? a moit intercstinf: and im-
prcsjlve

-
youth's instmctor. Every parent will

eccuro thla work. Preachers , jou should clr-
ctilatclt.

-
. PIce300.S-

ent1
.

for circulars uithextr crnw.-
J.

.
. H. CHAMBERS & CO..J &t. Louis , Mo

AND STILL THE LION

Continues to
Roar for Moores( )

HARNESS & SADDLERY ,

I have adopted the Lion as a Trade-
Mark , and all my Goods will be stamp-
ed

¬

with the Lion and my Name on
the game. No Gooda are genuine
without the above stamps. The beat
material ia used and the most skilled
workmen are employed , and at the
lowest cash price. Anyone wishing
a price list ot goods will confer a favor
by sending for one.

DAVID SMITH MOORE.
I. YAK CAMP , M. D. K. L. Siooiss , M. D.

NEBRASKA

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE ,

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
New open for tha reception cf pa Unla for theTRE * TMENT OF ALL CHRU.VIU AND StJ - 0?

DRS. VAX C.WH &
Physicians & Surgeons ,

Proprietors.-

A.

.

. IV. SASOX ,

13 E Z<T T X B ! ,
Omcz : Jacob'* I! rk , coiuct Ci i'.j 1a. and

U'h Street. Ooata7 si

BID a

THE NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE

Has Eemoved to t

1309 FARNHAM STREET , ;
(IVax Meyer's Old Stand. )

Where They Shall Keep Constantly on Hand an Immense
Stock of-

MEN'S , BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTflWG ,
HATS , CAPS AXD GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.-

PK1CES

.

ALWAYS THE LOWEST ,

3"Call and Examine Goods and Pric-

es.H.

.-*

. ZLYL I IM:. IPIE . V_1308 Famliiiiii Street , Omaha , Kelt.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-
ha

.
popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER In 1879 exceeded thst of

any previous year during the Quarter of a Cenlnry in which this "Old
Reliable" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1878 wo sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.
Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I
For every btulntss d y la the year,

3ES 332S3k3EJ3A33&EJklJtC TfaQ "Old Rflliih' "

That Every REAL Singer fs the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ha-

ths SimPIest ths Mostchine has this Trade
Mark cast into tha Durable Sewing Ma-

iron stand and em- chine ever yet Oon-

bedded in the Arm of
strnoted.the Machine.

THE SINGER UKTURING GO.
Principal Office : t4 Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Officw , in the States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in the Old
World and South America. ReplC-il&wtf

JS. .

AGENT pi!
FOR UH

Aad Sole ififent To-

rHallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & G-

.Fischer's
.

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the port Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs ,

IJ deal in Pianod and Organs exclusively. Have had yeara
experience in the Business , and handle only the Bes-

t.UT

.

n II-

16th Street , City Hall linildiDg , Omaha , Neb.-

HALSEY
.

V. FITCH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

Steam Pumps , Eiigina TrimiumgB , Mining Maohinory.
BELTING HOSE , BRASS AKQ IROH FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.

WIND-MILLS , GHUHGH AMD SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. 3TBMG. 206 Farnham Street Omaha. Neb

J. A. W A K E F I E L D.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER I-

NLUMBE ! LATH , SHINGLES ,

Pickets , Sash , Doors , Blinds , Mouldings , Lime ,

Cement , Plaster , &c.

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE GEMEHT CO. ,

Near Union Pacific Depot. OMAHA , NEB.

O "V-

TH

ETWILER ,

IRPET MAN ,

Has Removed From His Old Stand

on Douglas St. , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE ,

V
1313 Farnham Street ,

Where He Will be Pleased to Meet all His Old
Patrons ,

fill


